A community in which every person in Palm Beach County feels hopeful, supported, connected and empowered.
Focus Areas

- Workforce Pipeline
- Community Solutions
- Systems Coordination and Alignment
Systems Coordination and Alignment

- Regional Portfolio Design Project with ReThink Health
- Systems Leader Table
ReThink Health: Well-Being Portfolio
PBC Systems Leaders
Priorities for Behavioral Health and Wellness

- Equity/Equitable Access to Supports
- Trauma-Informed Care/Healing Centered Engagement
- Support for Community Helpers/Workforce Wellness
- Education and Prevention
Application is open! Awards up to $5000

Go to bewellpbc.org/dowellgrants for more information

Be Well Do Well Mini-Grants

Share Your Innovative Behavioral Health and Wellness Ideas!
Behavioral Health Workforce Pipeline
Invested Partners
Lauren Zuchman, Executive Director
BeWellPBC
lzuchman@BeWellPBC.org
www.bewellpbc.org

Join us on ...